
On Sunday, January 9th, the seventh "Asahidake Winter Event" was held. On
this day, a “Target hitting game" was held under the guidance of Hidekazu
Shioya, who has been active as Daisetsuzan nature guide.

Asahidake Winter Event in sessionHere and There

Soon it will be February. 
In late January, I took a 
walk around the center 
with snowshoes. 
I could see beautiful 
sceneries here and there 
with just one step into 
nature. 

Shimizu Toshikazu
Kyoto (city)
A resident of Hokkaido for 55years

Winter mountaineering, Rock climbing
Dried fish

Asahidake is Ｈighest mountain in 
Hokkaido. It’s accessible and gentle 
mountain, but you have to pay attention 
to climate change. Skiing in winter and 
watching alpine plants in summer, 
Asahidake is the perfect place to enjoy. 

Mountain is a mission of my life

Profile

Asahidake visitor center has been holding various winter events with the
public parking lot as snow playground.
If you need more information, please check the visitor center HP or FB.

Clear view of Asahidakea huge Yukimi Daifuku
(Japanese ice cream name)

←Tunnel of
Erman's Birch

Japanese Rowan standing 
by the river

・Issuer：Asahidake Visitor Center

・〒071-1472 Kamikawa-gun Higashikawa-cho

・Asahidake onsen 9:00～17:00 (TEL) 0166-97-2153

(Closed 12/31~1/5 for the year-end and New year holday )

・Rental (Boots/Cross-country ski/Snow shoes)

・Moutain and nature information, VR goggle experience,

・HP：https://www.asahidake-vc-2291.jp/

・FB：https://www.facebook.com/asahidake.vc

Surprise！ Mountain Lover Interview ー！

We interviewed mountain lovers who are introducing Asahidake
attraction! The fifth member is.. Shimizu Toshikazu,

Professional staff of Daisetsuzan Archive in CentPureⅡ.

Mr. Shimizu, Thank you for telling your story.
It may be your turn next ...! ▶▶▶▶▶Stay tuned for our next issue♪
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of Asahidake

■Nature observation tour
【DATE】 Everyday start from 13:30 (about 1hours)

※ It may not be held depending on the number of staff.

【TIME】 13:30～(about 1hours)

【 FEE 】￥1,500（Insurance Incl.）※Snow shoes is free during tour

【PLACE】Asahidake visitor center 

【PARTICIPANTS】5 person / 1day

■ECO Tour 

The Asahidake Visitor Center holds eco-friendly tours regularly. 

Scan here for the latest tour information →

Tour / event information

Climates of Asahidake hotspring area

in late January

・Temp：Max. -7℃/Min. -14℃ (Avg. of 2012~20)

・Beware of sudden weather change and 

winter driving
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Mr. Shioya explained the history of hunting and how to throw it to the participants.
This spear was made by him, and different types of woods were used.

Everyone learned so quick and they did a great job.
Hunting in the past was the result of many people’s wisdoms and efforts.
We who live in modern society tend to get and consume easily. This event
reminds us important lessons. Thank you to everyone who participated and
Mr. Shioya.

We recommend 
snow shoes for 
who want to take 
a leisurely stroll.


